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GREEN PARTY OF ALAMEDA COUNTY
2022 ENDORSEMENT DECISION

1. Please give a brief summary of your background and qualifications for the office of 
County Sheriff.

I was born in Hayward to my father, who immigrated from Jalisco, Mexico and mother 
from San Antonio, Texas. I am married with three stepdaughters and three 
grandchildren. I attended Chabot College- Hayward, Institute of Criminal Investigation 
(ICI), Sherman Block Supervisory Leadership Institute, FBI National Academy - 
University of Virginia, amongst other leadership and law enforcement courses. In the 
Sheriff’s Office, I worked hard and excelled through the ranks over the course of 25 
years. I've worked a variety of assignments including patrol, investigations, jail 
operations and administration. I’ve supervised in all of these assignments as well. 

I am currently managing Santa Rita Jail as a Division Commander, and the highest-
ranking Latina and woman on the agency. 

2. Why are you running? What do you believe are the main priorities for the County 
Sheriff office?
I am running for sheriff because the need for change is now. Reforming attitudes from 
within and reshaping the culture of the Alameda County Sheriff’s Office, starts at the 
top. As a woman of color, I have the lived experiences to understand and recognize 
implicit and explicit bias and how it can lead to inequitable outcomes in our criminal 
justice system. 

My vision is to create a safe and equitable quality of life for all who reside, operate 
businesses or work in our county. Some main priorities I have to effect change are:

Establishing strong collaborative relationships with our community, city and justice 
partners. 

Ceasing communication with ICE unless there is a criminal warrant signed by a 
magistrate.

Review and make changes to our current Internal Affairs Investigation policy to ensure 
fair processes and eliminate favoritism.

Review current hiring practices to ensure we are identifying and attracting a diverse, 
inclusive workforce that represents our communities. 

Reshape our jail by providing our incarcerated with access to a higher level of 
education, life skills and employment services in a more robust way. 



3. Where will you get (have you already received) the money to run your campaign? Are
you willing to disclose major financial donors to your campaign? Do you support public 
campaign finance reform? What are sources of financial contributions for your campaign
that you would refuse to accept (if any).

I have been endorsed by the Building and Construction Trades Council and multiple 
labor groups thereafter. With the support of the affiliates and the multiple Dem Clubs, 
the monetary contributions will follow. I can and will build the campaign funds to defeat 
the current incumbent. I am willing to share major financial donors and I support public 
campaign finance reform. I have pledged not to accept financial contributions from 
corporations who profit from incarceration or private prisons. I have also chosen not to 
accept contributions from POAs. 

4. Do you support the legalization of cannabis at the Federal level? Do you support the 
California decriminalization of psychedelics and their approval for medical use, insofar 
as many studies have demonstrated that they are beneficial for the traumatized and 
depressed? 
Yes, on cannabis. On psychedelics, I need more information. I do know Oregon has 
legalized use of psychedelics, but I am interested in how this is structured, how it is 
progressing, and any other data associated with this implementation. 

5. What do you think of the recent legal settlement regarding Santa Rita jail, Babu v. 
County of Alameda?  In particular, will you support the effort to have the County 
Supervisors redirect funding and holdees from the jail to community-based mental 
health facilities, as the judge in the case critiqued upon:

The order goes on to say, “numerous objectors implored that the Jail should not 
be the County’s primary mental health care facility. The Court whole-heartedly 
agrees with this sentiment. Approval of this Consent Decree is not intended to 
prevent Defendants or Alameda County from funding community-based mental 
health services. However, the Court cannot direct the County on how to allocate 
its finances. Ultimately, the decision to fund certain institutions over others is the 
County’s. And if the County chooses to continue funding a jail, the Court seeks to
ensure that the conditions in that jail are constitutional.”

We need to make sure comprehensive services are available inside the jail to help 
assess, develop treatment and provide discharge planning (to include community 
services) for incarcerated individuals. However, I know there needs to be a focus to 
divert those who suffer from mental health away from the jails and into navigation 
centers. I will work with our DA's office and justice partners to divert people who are 
non-violent and in need of mental health care to outside resources.  

6. What do you believe is the role of the Sheriff's department in dealing with 
undocumented persons? Will you uphold SB-54 and enhance California's Sanctuary 
State policy? What changes, if any, would you like to see made to laws concerning 



undocumented persons? I believe anyone residing in our community should feel safe 
and trust their local law enforcement will not be enforcers of deportation efforts. I would 
like to see hardworking undocumented people be afforded the same pay and worker 
protections as if they were citizens. Many undocumented workers are taken advantage 
of because of their status, which is WRONG. I would ensure our undocumented 
communities were aware I had a policy of not communicating with ICE. There is a 
resolution brought forth by Supervisor Valle which restricts communication with ICE 
unless there is a criminal warrant signed by a federal magistrate. This is a fair and 
reasonable direction, and I would gladly institute it in my policy. 

7. What would constitute excessive force at civil or peaceful protests and what steps will
you take to prevent fatalities? Every time an officer/deputy uses force is a serious 
matter that requires serious thought and consideration. I don’t take lightly the physical, 
mental, and psychological repercussions a person experiences when subjected to the 
force of an officer/deputy. This is especially important in crowd management
situations where the majority of protestors are peaceful law-abiding community
members exercising their 1st Amendment rights. 

Our country has experienced positive change because of people who have
exercised their rights to protest injustice. When protests are peaceful,
there is no reason force should be used. 

Preventing use of force at protests starts with building community relationships and 
trust. When a community trusts law enforcement to behave properly and keep the 
community’s safety and best interest at heart, there is a minimized chance of 
“retaliation” against law enforcement. They will trust we are there for the right reasons 
and we will make the right decisions when decisions need to be made. Now, there will 
still be the outliers who take the opportunity to engage in nefarious behavior. It is our job
to protect the peaceful protesters and the local businesses from the outliers. I will 
ensure my deputies are trained in deescalation tactics and have policies in place that 
require those in charge take careful consideration before using any force during a
protest. Unless there is a risk to life or serious bodily injury, we will not use
force that would expose someone to a life-threatening injury. As peace officers,
our job is to keep the peace, not create havoc. 

8. Concretely and specifically, how will you make yourself available to those who elect 
you? I believe in responding to every email, voicemail and letter. I will also make sure to
visit and take time to speak with community members across our county. I enjoy 
attending community events and I will make efforts to attend as many as I can. The 
voters will see me in their neighborhoods. 

8.a California law now explicitly allows a County to create a Sheriff Oversight Board 
and/or an Inspector General to aid the Board of Supervisors vis a vis the County Sheriff.



Would you support the creation of an Oversight Board and/or Inspector General position
for the Alameda County Sheriff?
I support the objective of AB 1185, which allows for the Alameda County BOS to 
establish an oversight committee that can conduct independent investigations of the 
Sheriff’s Office. This effort will allow our community members to have assurance, the 
sheriff is accountable to them and will help build trust with the community.

This is yet another way for our office to have much needed transparency to our 
community and I will not apply resistance to any necessary communications. 

I look forward to working with this committee as it will be beneficial to have input from 
individuals who can look at our practices through a different lens. 

9. What endorsements have you received thus far? 
https://www.sanchez4sheriff.com/endorsements 
What is your political party affiliation and how will your political views affect your ability 
to serve? I am a Democrat and I believe my values will steer the sheriff’s office in the 
right direction by humanizing how we provide services to the community and ensuring 
racial equity in policing and recruiting efforts. 

10. Have you signed, or will you soon sign, Move to Amend's candidates' and elected 
officials’ pledge? It supports HJR 48, the We the People amendment to the US 
Constitution, which would abolish corporate personhood, rescind constitutional rights for
corporations, and end financial expenditures being legally treated as expressions of free
speech:  https://www.movetoamend.org/pledge

11. Anything you would like to add?
I believe a grassroots campaign such as mine, can defeat a long-seated, never 
opposed, sheriff. For years, the county has been searching for a candidate who 
aligns with Alameda County’s values and represents our community. That candidate 
is me.

I am the first candidate to receive endorsements from local democratic clubs. I’ve 
secured Tri-Cities Democratic Forum, Castro Valley Dems, and Wellstone Dems. I am 
also the first and only candidate to receive the endorsement of The Building and 
Construction Trades Council. 

I am here asking for your support because all of you have an opportunity to make a 
difference and be a part of making history by supporting the first Latin female sheriff 
in the county. 

You can learn more about my campaign AND how you can donate at 
sanchez4sheriff.com.

https://www.sanchez4sheriff.com/endorsements


Please return this questionnaire right away, and no later than by March 25, 
to:  acgreens1992@gmail.com

ReplyReply allForward


